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This is our roadmap towards 2020. 

 

Developed in consultation with our public, whose opinions we documented 

through telephone and visitor surveys, the North Bay Police Service’s 2017-

2020 Strategic Business Plan aims to meet the needs of the residents of 

North Bay and Callander. 

 

Through a community engagement session we hosted earlier this year, we 

also listened to our community partners who supported our view that the 

most effective approach to community safety and well-being is to work 

together to deliver collaborative initiatives and multi-agency programs. 

 

On behalf of the North Bay Police Services Board, it gives me pleasure to 

present this plan to City of North Bay and Municipality of Callander mayors 

and councils, and to the public. 

 

We look forward to working with you towards a safe, engaged and inclusive 

community. 

 

Mr. Dennis O’Connor, Chair 

North Bay Police Services Board 

 

 

  



 

  
In 1829, Britain’s Sir Robert Peel, known today as the father of modern 

policing, wrote: “The police are the public and the public are the police; the 

police being only members of the public who are paid to give full-time 

attention to duties which are incumbent on every citizen in the interests of 

community welfare and existence.” This statement still applies today and 

readers will find echoes of it in this document. 

 

Our 2017-2020 Strategic Business Plan consists of four strategic priorities 

that were identified following consultations with our public, our community 

partners and our members, and through internal working group meetings. 

 

Our first priority is to support our people. Our sworn and civilian members are 

proud to call North Bay and Callander home. They are committed to engaging 

with our public and strive for a safe and inclusive community. The strength 

of our team is subject to the health and safety of each of our members. Our 

command staff and I are dedicated to ensuring that our members remain 

well-equipped and prepared for the challenges they face on a daily basis. 

 

We have had great success with multi-agency initiatives like the Gateway 

Hub and the Mobile Crisis Team. Over the next few years, we will proactively 

meet with our community partners to explore other opportunities where we 

can work together towards community safety and well-being. 

 

Responsible policing includes managing of our budget and resources wisely. 

We believe efficiencies can be found through evidence-based policing and 

innovative and modern technologies described herein. 

 

As we continually strive for the public’s trust and confidence in the North Bay 

Police Service, we look forward to reporting on the successes of our plan in 

the years to come. 

 

Chief Shawn Devine 

North Bay Police Service 

 

 

On behalf of the North Bay Police Association, I am pleased to support 

the North Bay Police Service’s strategic business plan, which was 

produced through honest and constructive dialogue with our 

members. 

 

The Association believes in upholding the honour of the police 

profession and of elevating the standards of police service, and we 

look forward to working together with management, members of the 

Board, our community partners and our public to ensure that our 

community remains safe and secure. 

 

Detective Pete Brunette 

President, North Bay Police Association 

On behalf of the North Bay Police Association, I am pleased to support the 

North Bay Police Service’s strategic business plan, which was produced 

through honest and constructive dialogue with our members. 

 

The Association believes in upholding the honour of the police profession 

and elevating the standards of police service. We look forward to working 

together with management, members of the Board, our community 

partners and our public to ensure that our community remains safe and 

secure. 

 

Detective Pete Brunette 

President, North Bay Police Association 



  



We are a team of  and . 

 

Our civilian personnel include: 9-1-1 call-takers; police and fire dispatchers; forensic 

identification officers; special constables; clerical staff responsible for fleet maintenance, 

clothing and equipment, care and control of evidence and property, records management, 

and other administrative duties; as well as human resources, information technology, 

corporate communications and building maintenance personnel. 

 

Together, we provide police services for the City of  and the Municipality of 

—a jurisdiction that is home to a combined population of 55,416 residents. The area 

is comprised of urban and rural settings, bordered by water, forests and wetlands. 

 

Our  is the central emergency response bureau for North Bay 

and Callander. In other words, all local calls to 9-1-1 for police, fire and ambulance are 

answered by North Bay Police Service personnel. 

 

Our staff at the North Bay  are responsible for providing court security, prisoner 

transportation and court case management, which involves assisting the Crown Attorney with 

Crown briefs and case files for the efficient prosecution of court cases. 

  

Under Ontario’s Police Services Act, every 

municipality must provide adequate and 

effective police services in accordance 

with its needs.  This must include, at a 

minimum, all of the following police 

services: 

 

1. Crime prevention 

2. Law enforcement 

3. Assistance to victims of crime 

4. Public order maintenance 

5. Emergency response 

 

The North Bay Police Services Board provides 

direction and guidance to the North Bay 

Police Service while ensuring that adequate 

and effective police services are delivered in 

accordance with legislative requirements and 

the needs of the communities we serve. The 

Board consists of five voting members: 

 

1. Mr. Denis O’Connor, Chair 

2. Mr. Bill Hagborg, Vice-Chair 

3. Ms. Tiz Silveri 

4. Mayor Al McDonald 

5. Councillor Mac Bain 

 

The North Bay Police Service has strong working relationships with local police services: 

 

1. the , whose jurisdiction consists of provincial highways, 

navigable waterways, and surrounding rural communities; 

2. the , who provide police services to the Canadian Armed Forces 

base in North Bay; 

3. the , whose members serve Sturgeon Falls and surrounding 

areas; and 

4. the , whose members provide police services to our 

neighbours on Nipissing First Nation and Dokis First Nation. 



 

 



 

 

 

Our leaders are focused on building and maintaining a strong, healthy 

and supportive work environment and recognize that this requires active 

listening and regular dialogue with our members. 

 

As a group, we understand that confidence in our team is strengthened 

when members take responsibility to support one another. 

 

We are committed to providing our members with the training they 

require to thrive and to grow, the mentors they are inspired to follow, the 

equipment they need to stay safe, and the services necessary to heal 

them from physical and mental injuries. 

 

Together and individually, we take pride in our work and are motivated 

to achieve service excellence. 

 

1. In accordance with legislation under the Workplace Safety and 

Insurance Act, produce and implement a PTSD prevention plan. Build 

on the recently-implemented Road to Mental Readiness program 

through the development of a peer support program. 

2. Review and update performance evaluation standards and practices to 

ensure that they align with our vision, mission and strategic priorities. 

Clearly communicate performance management expectations, 

responsibilities and deliverables to all personnel. 

3. Provide career development and mentorship opportunities for 

members interested in leadership roles and new challenges. 

4. Prepare a succession plan for the North Bay Police Service, in 

partnership with the North Bay Police Association, to identify and 

develop new leaders who will fill the roles of members soon to retire. 

5. Improve internal communication by holding regular meetings with 

supervisors and staff. 

6. Attract qualified and engaged professionals to our workplace—women 

and men who represent our community and who commit to our vision, 

our mission and our strategic direction. 

7. Take action on issues identified by our health and safety committee and 

continue to implement provincially legislated practices, standards and 

training to ensure a healthy and safe work environment. 

8. Promote physical wellness by continuing to support our Fit Pin Testing 

Program and the Yvon Montcalm Fitness Room, an in-house exercise 

room that is managed in partnership with the North Bay Police 

Association. 

9. Develop a wellness management program that helps members recover 

from illness and injury. 



  



 

 

 

 

  
 

We believe that crime prevention is a shared responsibility. 

 

We are focused on working with our community partners to 

effectively and efficiently address the root causes of crime and 

social disorder and to increase community safety and well-being. 

 

1. Capitalize on multi-agency programs, initiatives and events that 

confront identified risk factors in our community, that embrace 

overall community safety and well-being and that help prevent 

crime, through proactive interactions and partnerships with: 

 municipal officials; 

 schools, post-secondary institutions and youth groups; 

 long-term care facilities and seniors groups; 

 mental health and addictions agencies; 

 health professionals; 

 victim services; 

 courts, probation and parole officials; and 

 other community partners. 

 

2. Continue to actively participate in the Gateway Hub, North Bay’s 

situation table, where several community services meet twice 

per week to collaborate and mobilize existing resources to help 

individuals and families in acutely-elevated risk situations. 

 

3. Continue to support the Mobile Crisis Team, a collaborative 

partnership with the North Bay Regional Health Centre that 

consists of one police officer and one registered nurse who 

respond to individuals and families experiencing mental health 

and addiction issues. Monitor statistics related to overall 

mental health calls for service and explore opportunities to help 

mitigate the demand. 

 

4. Work collaboratively with local sexual assault survivor 

advocates and subject matter experts to review our policies and 

procedures related to sexual assault investigations and to 

identify opportunities for improvement with the goal of ensuring 

the public’s trust and confidence in our service. 

 

5. Work in partnership with the Road Safety Committee and city 

officials to implement the Vision Zero Framework, a traffic 

safety initiative that aims to achieve zero fatalities or serious 

injuries on North Bay roads through engineering, education, 

enforcement, engagement and evaluation. 



  

Our leaders are responsible for overseeing the successful 

execution of our strategic direction, for maintaining an 

economically sound budget and for managing identified risk. 

 

We are focused on delivering evidence-based policing and 

aim to provide modern, innovative and effective practices 

designed to improve service delivery and effectiveness. 

 

We encourage an environment where our members 

communicate their ideas for improvement and work towards 

successfully realizing them. 

 

1. Retain the service of a community safety and crime trends 

analyst who will be responsible for developing an 

intelligence-led model of policing. 

 

2. Produce and implement a systems, technologies and 

innovation plan to modernize our practices and to improve 

our service delivery. 

 

Areas of concentration to include: 

 records management and digitization; 

 9-1-1 Communications Centre; 

 automated telephone answering service; and 

 upgrades to video recording and dictation machines 

and mobile solutions for patrol. 

 

3. Conduct an architectural audit of our aging building and 

prepare and implement a short-term or long-term building 

plan. 

 

4. Explore secure online reporting opportunities for minor 

crimes, criminal record checks, and vulnerable persons 

registry. 

 



 

  



 

 

 

 

  
The public expects us to do our job and to do it well. 

  

All sworn members of the North Bay Police Service have 

pledged allegiance to Canada and have stated that they will 

uphold the Constitution of Canada. All have declared that 

they will, to the best of their abilities, preserve the peace, 

prevent offences and discharge their other duties as police 

officers faithfully, impartially and according to law.* 

 

In an age of citizen journalism and 24/7 social media 

commentary, the actions of police officers are constantly 

under public scrutiny. 

 

Achieving the public’s trust and confidence in the North Bay 

Police Service and its sworn and civilian members is an 

ongoing responsibility that we must collectively and 

individually nurture by continuously demonstrating our 

commitment to a safe, engaged and inclusive community. 

 

1. Review our capacity to respond to the public’s requests for 

police presentations and for a police presence at 

community functions, celebrations and events.  

 

2. Explore opportunities for volunteers interested in learning 

about policing to get engaged with the North Bay Police 

Service and its members. 

 

3. Continue to engage with our online followers on social 

media and to produce rich informative “discover policing” 

content for our website and YouTube channel. 

 

4. Encourage and recognize the efforts of members of the 

North Bay Police Service who demonstrate a significant 

contribution and/or commitment to community safety and 

well-being, whether they are on duty or off duty. 

 

* In accordance with Ontario Reg. 268/10 of the Police Services Act, the oath or 

   affirmation of office is taken by all police officers. 



 

  



 

Our approach to crime prevention and community policing is guided by Ontario’s Mobilization & 

Engagement Model of Community Policing. This model was developed by the Ontario Association of 

Chiefs of Police and endorsed by the Government of Ontario. It describes situations that require a high 

need for police assistance, moving towards safer communities and community-led problem solving 

initiatives where the need for police assistance is low.  

 

Generally, people are less safe and secure in areas where police respond most often. Therefore, crime 

management is the first priority for effective community policing. Front-line officers need to consider 

such tactics as: 

 analyzing crime; 

 targeting enforcement; 

 monitoring crime reduction; and 

 initiating problem-solving. 

 

Only after crime is reduced can police start effective mobilization and prevention strategies. 

 

Personal, social and economic well-being are the cornerstones of a safe and secure community. Where 

any of these are deficient, people are more vulnerable to crime, anti-social behaviour and victimization. 

In these situations, police are to consider such tactics as: 

 mobilizing community partners; 

 problem-oriented policing; and 

 monitoring crime prevention. 

 

Crime prevention through social development will reduce the demand for police assistance. 

 

Where people are relatively safe and police are rarely called for assistance, people usually have the 

skills and abilities to keep it that way. Therefore, police are rarely required to do much more than point 

out potential risks to community security and encourage people to initiate crime prevention measures. 

 

Police can consider such tactics as: 

 engaging community leaders; 

 consulting with community groups; and 

 monitoring hazards. 

 

In the safest neighbourhoods, people can overlook potential threats to safety and security. Here it is a 

good idea for police to use such tactics as: 

 liaising with neighbourhoods and groups; 

 public education on risks and prevention; 

 monitoring at-risk groups; and 

 partnering in early intervention. 

 

Situational crime prevention measures work best in these neighbourhoods because people have the 

time, resources and abilities to implement them. 





 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Bay Police Service 
135 Princess Street West 

North Bay, Ontario, Canada 

P1B 6C2 

 

Mailing address: 

North Bay Police Service, P.O. Box 717, North Bay, Ontario, Canada P1B 8J8 

 

Telephone 705-497-5555 

Website northbaypolice.ca 

Twitter @northbaypolice 


